Date: 08/08/2017  
Time: 09:00pm – 10:00pm EST  
Location: Conference Call

**2017 – TAMA Board Meeting (Conference Call) # 6**

**Attendees:**  
Nagesh Doddaka; Subbarao Maddali; SriHarsha Yerneni; Venkatapati Raju Mandapati; Ramki Chowdarapu;  
**Absentees with notice:** Krishna Bojja  
**Absentees without notice:** Ramu Parupalli; Apparaao Gopu; Vinay Maddineni; Mahesh Pawar; Venkata Meesala

**Topics:**  
1. Maitri request from Viju  
2. Tama Scholarships program update:  
3. Tana - Tama seminar update  
4. Tama clinic FB fundraising update..  
5. Treasurer Mahesh updates on Secretary of State Articles of incorp  
6. APNRT MOU item

**Minutes:**  
1. Maitri request from Viju is pending. Need to discuss with team before responding to Viju on his request. – Pending  
2. TAMA Scholarships: Nagesh garu booked Sharon Springs park community hall for the event. Spread message to have scholarships sponsorships. 2 candidates from each district of Andhra and Telangana.  
3. Safety awareness Seminar: TANA is sponsoring this seminar with TAMA. Flyer was distributed. Team spread the word about the seminar.  
4. TAMA Clinic FB fundraising: Estimated shortcoming for clinic operation expenses will be $3k - $4k. Team should work with community to raise at least $3k - $4k to have TAMA Clinic fund for the this year operational expenses.  
5. Waiting for Mahesh garu for updates.  
6. APNRT US chief coordinator was checking with status of TAMA signing on MOU. It is still pending. In order to have further discussion, let APNRT team send an email to TAMA to have further decision.